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This book of graphic projects is published in conjunction with and as an
extension of SIGNS, an exhibition of
the works of nine young American
artists. (A checklist of works in the exhibition appears at the end of this
book.) The works created for these
pages attempt to interpret and assess
the thematic overlay and the context of
the exhibition. These particular artists
were invited to participate based on my
feeling that, for several years, their
work has been creating a fundamentally new mode of art and an original way
of responding to the world.
In 1978, when I first saw Al Souza's
photoworks in Texas, I was fascinated
by his various uses of road signs. He
was examining a signage system which
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was designed for specific places in
order to initiate emphatically cautious
behavior. The fact that we, as responsible citizens of the roads, are taught to
understand arid anticipate situations
through the imposition of generic
arrows, abstract phrases, and silhouetted images struck me as disarmingly
simple yet ironically complex. Souza's
work probes this pervasive, albeit
somewhat invisible, feature of our
roadside visual environment. The signs
themselves were skillfully designed to
be read at high speeds and to trigger
important behavioral reactions. I became engrossed in the succinct purposefulness of these signs and soon
discovered their intrinsically satisfying
visual characteristics.

In New York, I discovered Matt Mui·
lican's referencing of universal sign
language, another system of generic
designs frequently found in airports
and other public spaces. His use ol
these signs belied the general function
associated with this system of indica·
tion in order to attain an even grander
goal-the articulation of the artist's
world view and his system of cosmological beliefs. Populist functional design methods were fused with a spiritual, somewhat idiosyncratic need to
order the universe. The fact that the
artist was imposing a certain stylistic
distance to speak directly to a deeply
personal subject perplexed and intrigued me.
Despite the recent vogue for what

rapidly became known as "neoexpressionism," that predominantly discursive style of richly painted figurative
distortions engineered to evoke primal
scream reverberations in the viewer,
some artists were seizing upon a more
distant, intellectual approach to the
same cultural syndromes that had
generated this emotional expurgation.
Rather than delving into their psyches,
the SIGNS artists responded in kind, as
it were, usually issuing a message,
often a warning of sorts, which would
be delivered in the same or a similar
medium that the artists felt was creating the very condition they were
critiquing.
There is a certain muteness, neutrality, and reluctance to signature
common to all. Yet this work is not
styleless. On the contrary, there is a
distinctive look-that of the anonymous designer. The cool hand of the
minimal art of the '60s and early '70s
has resurfaced, now harnessed to a decidedly purposeful end. Historically,
this work springs from the ironic and
cynical distance that was characteristic of pop and the social and often programmatic inclinations of conceptual
art, in addition to drawing upon the
reductive tendencies of minimalism.
Nevertheless, as with all art of our century, the measure of success is not simply resourcefulness, but rather the
depth of the artist's synthesis and abil-

ity to yield greater insight into the
world in which we live.
The artists included in SIGNS are
involved with an ethical, perhaps even
a moral art which reflects the difficulties of individuation in a society
that increasingly stultifies uniqueness
by relying on predesigned systems.
The multiplicity of voices evident in
Jenny Holzer's Truisms, the skewing of
logotypes, corporate emblems, and
architectural floor plans for museums
in John Knight's work, the rigorous
phenomenological bracketing of mundane objects through first the video
screen and then the camera lens in
MANUAL's Videology, the encoded reportage and oblique social commentary of Tad Savinar's painted wall
works, the rebuslike enigma of Gary
Falk's Messages to the Public and his
large-scale pictographic enamel paintings on obdurate metal, Ken Feingold's
alchemical index of signs painted behind glass which comprise his comprehensive philosophy, and Marian
Galczenski's yearning to reinvent an
alphabet employing an array of real
symbols and invented hieroglyphics all
reveal the artists' need to eschew the
centuries old traditions of, touch, gesture, and the hand in favor of a more
generic sign.
We witness here a distinct preference for indication rather than demonstration. The process to which each of

the nine artists in this exhibition have,
in varying degrees, subscribed involves taking a sign or sign system and,
in effect, "de-signing" it by removing its
initial reading or original function,
thereby imparting new meaning and
hence avoiding a "signature" style. In
fact, the significant shift that has occurred during the past ten to fifteen
years has been from a Greenbergian
formal abstraction, one that is essentially literal, self-reflexive, and "art
about art," toward an art that is primarily dealing with abstraction in an existential mode, addressing not the
landscape, but rather how one moves
through it. Signs are now placed in a
new context as "things in the world."
Although in the past they functioned as
anonymous behavioral imperatives,
they are now invested with an aesthetic
impetus which avoids the intrusion of
the artist's ego or his or her craving for
celebrity. The modesty in this work
speaks quite clearly to the priority
given to authority of content over the
cult of authorship.
It appears that these artists have
taken Laurie Anderson quite literally
when, in her epic performance piece
United States (1979-83), she paraphrases Ludwig Wittgenstein by saying, "If you can't talk about it, point to
it." For these nine artists, SIGNS is precisely this point.
Ned Rifkin
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26 March 85
John Knight

1)'()4 North Riviera

Venice, CA 90291
Dear John 1

I should begin by saying that I don't think I have ever written
a J.etter quite like this one before.
Not simply is it a "Dear
John'' letter, but rather it is emphatically for you and thus
private and direct.
On the other hand, knowing that this will
be printed in the ''artists 1 book'' publication that will accomp3ny
the SIGNS exhibition opening at The New Museum in exactly one
month, it is a lso decidedly public nnr1 what I call remembering
to forget something.
In other worr1s, it is an exercise in
self-expression deliberately staged in the unr elenting self-

consciousness of a public arena.

In this sense, I already

have gained greater empathy for the enterp ris e of making art
in the studio for eventual public exposure.
At this juncture, it is probably worth reiterating what has
transpired up to now in order to be as clear as pos~ible.
In
February, I decided to use what resources were available for
a ca t alogue to attempt something a bit out of the ordinary.
thought t ha t rather than have a sla11dard catalogue with the
curator's essay verbally interpreting the participating artists'
work and providing a thematic context for the exhibition, I would
invite the nine of you to each design a graphic piece for the
printed page which would act as an extension of the exhibit ion,
as well as giving you the chance to interpret the context in
which your work would appear.
I had spent considerable. time with
each of you exchanging ideas and discussing the exhibi~n--how
it evolved, why it was significant for me, who would be in it.
I felt that everyone in the show had a sense of why they belonqed
in it and what motivated me, as curator, to organize this particular
exhibition. So I wanted to offer you an opportunity to address
that con.text and, if possible, for each to offer an assessment
or interpretation in whatever medium or manner you deemed
appropriate.
My suggestion was to use the printed page as a
space for site-specific projects which would allow each person
a chance to make art for the book which will inevitably outlast
the actual exhibition.
In this way, the cata logue could be
invested with a genuine aesthetic value rather than merely
contain facsimiles of art.
In this respect, I thought that
your work, collectively as an exhibition, would necessarily
stand on its own better.
Though I felt quite good about the
entire undertaking, I confess that I was still a little disappointed, perhaps even somewhat horrified, that I would not
be articulating my ideas to stand along side your works.
In
thin king about critics who ~ight be writing on the show before
I even had aired it out myself, I felt a degree of frustration.
In any c~se, I expected that you might take this occasion to deal
directly with museums and contextualization since your piece in
SIGNS is an excerpt from Museotypes, sixty bone china plates,
each bea ri ng a different floor plan silkscreened in its center.
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John Knight

Neel Ri fk in

Despite the fact that you had asked me t o forward you the elevation
and floor plan of The New Museum 1 s space on Broadway, a nd knowing
that you teach in a school of arch itecture and that you are deeply
rooted in architecture as signi f ican t contextual/spatia l index,
I cannot say that I was entirely surprised when Marci a Landsm an
called me in Washington last week to t ell me that, f o r y our
piece in the publication, you wa nt ed me to ela bo r ate on the
original notion I had ex presse d i n my l e t ter to the a r t ists
discussing the idea of the book extending the exhibition and
interpreting the t hematic overlay I was imposing on your work.
I immediately thought about your recent experience with your
exhibition and catalogue at L.A.I. C . J\. and the fact that they
adopted your ascribed motto, "When the Conversation Turns to
Art,'' for their act ual letterhead. I was reminded of Picasso ' s
appropriation a nd i11t.e rpretation of Duch am p ' s radical concept
of the "readyma de " when he ma de hi s famous Bull' s Hea d out of
a bi cyc le seat an d ha nd le bars. He is sa i d to h ave c ommented
that t he piece would only be completed when the bull ' s head was
dismantled and r eturned to the bi cyc l e from which i t came . Of
course, Picasso b ei ng t he masterful materia list that he was,
de li berate ly defused the contextua l co n t rast he sug ge sted
rather facetiously by casting t h e piec e in bronze, thus reduci n g
the efficacy of th e thing as a prima ry object and forever
p re venting its solution, so to speak , by freezing it ih the
stuff o f high art and thereby ab j u ri n g the in d ex of au thentici ty
o f the found objects.
I make thi s digression because I s ense d
that you would be in the positio n a na logous to Ducha mp's.
By
pay ing yo u for your motto and permcinently pr in ting i t atop thei1·
stationery, L . A.I.C.A. effectively subve rted your own st rategic
undermining and revers ed the context on you as an artist . One
could argue that they simply carri ed the piece further into th e
domain of reality from that of a rt , but after speaking with you
abou t t he situation, I perceived t he former .
Your asking me to elaborate within yo ur pages sets u p some
interesting problems. To begin with, it points to your
insistent and rigorous aest he tics of context th at you, as artist,
must maintain and manipulate "", howeve r s light tha t ad jus t men t
might be. Since, as curator~ I a sked yo u t o interpret the
context of the exhibition, your act of interpreta t ion is to
reverse fie lds, to invoke a cinema tic term.
By analogy , you
have rotated the camera 180° on axis s o that what wa s previously
behind it and visually inaccessibl € i~ now before i t a nd thereby
made visible.
When I accepted your invitation six days ag o on the telep~one,
I began to get a sick fee ling predominantly informed by t he
same se lf-consciousness I referred to a t the outse t o f t his
letter. I realized that I was now in the ro le of a rtist-a reasonably comple x issue (or me personally . (More on that
another time .) I thought of deploying one of my s e ve ra l
word plays; something like "CON TEXT :: ON NEXT. 11 Then I
recalled.your admonition about not doi ng "Corn-ceptua l" art .
I froze.

John Knight

Ned Rifkin

I thought more about the aes thetic process as a s~mbiotic
relationship between arti st and viewer, transmitter and
receiver . Th e artist is the one who sends the signal, while
the viewe r need s to be prepared and active in order to creatively
receive and thereby enhance this t ransmiss io n.
I wondered
about my role now, in t hj s context , as a sender and initi ator .
I knew t hat I was good a}rq respondi ng and in te rpreting, but
rather start l ed t o be considering the blank pages and my
reponsibility to sen d . Then I began thinking a bout the
exhibi t ion and t he thesis pre se nted.
My notion of the work in t h is show taking pre- existent signs
or sign syste ms (in your ca se the floor plans of museums ,
those cont a iners of object s ico nic to art) and witne ssing
the " de - signing" of t hose signs , i .e:J t he · removal of the conve n tio na l meaning or function, i s critica l t o the concept of
the show . On the other han d , wh ut we are dealing with here is
another step b eyond that. You are really " re-sign ing" (or
perhaps "res i gning" yo ur space ) by sk:wing t~e cc;>ntext.
\V'hat becomes important to me about t his publication and the
process yo u have deflected back t o me is t hat the ''re-sign ing"
is also in the for m of an ''as s ignment .'' Th e assig nment of
meaninq ha s bee n bounced b~ck a nd forth by us in an attempt
to bracket it and th ereby get a han d le on it .
I thi nk inuned ia te l y of that cur io us writinq on t he p a ssen ger ' s s ide view mirror
of newer cars t hat tell the driver ''Objec t§ in mirror ar e
c l oser than they a ppe ar ." The f url h e r a waM" the ot her cars
ap pear, the eas i er it i s to deter mine th_e app.ropriate ac tion.
J suppose that t h is involv es a form of intellectual, rather
t han visual, perspecti v e . 1'11e parnrloxical trade-off here of course ,
i s t ha t th e furt her from lli c siq n nnd its initial re~ding,
the riche r it s meaning can bcco~e .
r am certain t ha t I could co nL i nue writin g t his letter for a
gooc~ wh ile longei.:-, bu t the truth is that I have said most of
wha l J had in mi ncl, at lc,,st <ll lhi~ > moment.
I now con f ront
the a n xiety of see in g th ese in fo rm,, l, unre h earsed words appear
in print. This Corm of w1·i1 i ng is o b vio usly c lo ser to talkin g ,
and to t hat de gree , more akin to the \·1ay I th ink.
Perhaps _w_h a t
yo u have allowed me t<? ~o is to skeH my.own f o r mal, _aca demically
acq u ired man ne r of Hri linq ~hout il 1·t wl11ch appea~s _in the P re face .
Thanks for the opportunity l o un rcJ.v c l some of this stuff.
I hope it make3some s e n se ;i nd will :11 l ow so mebody greater in si9 h t
.i n to \·Jha t goes on in the process of contextuali z ing art for
public co nsump tion .
I am s ti ll qui te excited .::il>out mounLinq our s how.
I loo k forward
t o seeing you i n New York l n a monl h 1111 cl Lo met.it ing Fumiko.
I hope th is l ette r finds you in good ~->piri l s and he<llth .
EMl T T l t·!E ,

•
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FIVE TENETS FOR AN EMPTY HOUSE
He chooses all his words with great care, having made an elaborate
FETISH of calculated language.
She has long abandoned hope of determining right from wrong
MEANING while still clinging to a formalized pantomime of this
anachronistic practice.
He has achieved a certain ambivalent fascination toward DESIRE that
comes from working at the cutting edge of cliche.
The task, as she sees it, is to track the pathology of the cultural SIGN
and even, at times, to meddle with its itinerary.
.

: ..

They have observed that every sign has its ALIBI.

.. .

·. .:..~<

..... . .

MANUAL (Suzanne Bloom & Ed Hill), 1985
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WORKS IN THE EXHIBITION

From The Survival Series

Height precedes width precedes depth
All works are courtesy the artist unless
otherwise indicated .

Untitled, 1981 (With all the holes ...),
silkscreen on metal, 24 x 24", courtesy
Barbara Gladstone Gallery, New York

GARY FALK

Untitled, 1983 (Hide underwater ... ),
aluminum plaque, 6 x 10", courtesy Barbara
Gladstone Gallery, New York

Bombshell, 1983, enamel and acrylic on
aluminum, 48 x 216"
Red Desert, 1984, enamel and acrylic on
steel, 84 x 120"
Messages to the Public , 1983, %" color
videotape, 60 seconds, courtesy The Public
Art Fund, New York

KEN FEINGOLD
Signs 1-15, 1980-1984, mixed media,
dimensions variable

MARIAN GALCZENSKI
Alphabet, 1983, acrylic on canvas , 45 units:
72 x 132 x 3%''; each 12 x 12 x 3%''

JENNY HOLZER
From The Uving Series
Untitled, 1981 (More than once ... ), bronze
plaque, 7% x 10"; edition 3/3, courtesy
Barbara Gladstone Gallery, New York
Untitled, 1981 (It's an odd feeling .. .), bronze
plaque, 7 x 10"; edition 2/3, courtesy
Barbara Gladstone Gallery, New York
Untitled, 1981 (You can make yourself ... ),
bronze plaque, 7 x 10"; edition 1/3, courtesy
Barbara Gladstone Gallery, New York
Untitled, 1981 (More people will be
building .. .), enamel plaque, 21 x 23'',
courtesy Barbara Gladstone Gallery, New
York
Untitled, 1981 (You have to make
thousands .. .), plastic plaque, 22 x 23'',
courtesy Barbara Gladstone Gallery, New
York
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Untitled, 1983 (You are trapped ... ),
aluminum plaque, 3 x 10", courtesy Barbara
Gladstone Gallery, New York
Untitled, 1983 (Finding extreme pleasure ... ),
aluminum plaque, 6 x 10'', courtesy Barbara
Gladstone Gallery, New York
Selections from Truisms , 1983, moving
message unit, LED sign, red/green diode,
5% x 60 x 6", The Smorgon Family
Collection of American Contemporary Art,
New York

JOHN KNI GHT
Selections from Museotypes , 1983, bone
china, 24 of 60 units: each 9%" in diameter,
collection The Art Institute of Chicago,
Illinois

MANUAL
Excerpts from Videology, 1984, thirty color
photographs: each 20 x 24'', %" color
videotape ("The Time of Our Signs"), 10
minutes, 30 seconds, courtesy the artists
and Moody Gallery, Houston

MATT MULLICAN
Untitled (Element) , 1982, cotton applique on
cotton , 96 x 96", collection The Corcoran
Gallery of Art, Washington , D.C. ; gift of The
Women's Committee
Untitled (Subjective Sign, World Framed ,
World Unframed, Elemental) , 1982, stained
glass, 31 x 17% x 6%'', courtesy the artist
and Mary Boone Gallery, New York
Untitled, 1984, oil stick on paper, 109 x 59",
courtesy the artist and Mary Boone Gallery,
New York

Untitled, 1984, etched stone, 60 x 60",
courtesy the artist and Mary Boone Gallery,
New York
Untitled (Mullican Posters) , 1984, tempera
on paper, set of 12: each 62 x 43%",
courtesy the artist and Mary Boone Gallery,
New York

T AD SAVINAR
Champ , 1982, latex paint on wall ,
120 x 186"
Pursuit, 1982, paint on wall and wood ,
108 x 101"

AL SOUZA
Death , 1975, ten color photographs in a
wood and glass frame, 25% x 27%'',
courtesy the artist and Moody Gallery,
Houston
Hunger, 1975, eighteen color photographs
in a wood and glass frame, 25% x 30%",
courtesy the artist and Moody Gallery,
Houston
Ught, 1975, ten color photographs in a
wood and glass frame , 22% x 28", courtesy
the artist and Moody Gallery, Houston
Missing Road Signs, 1978, nine cut color
photographs and scale signs in a wood and
plexiglass box, 20% x 24% x 1%", courtesy
the artist and Moody Gallery, Houston
Billboards , 1981 , eight color photographs
and mixed media in a wood and plexiglass
box, 23% x 51 % x 1%'', courtesy the artist
and Moody Gallery, Houston
Austrian Mirrors , 1981-1982, mixed media,
three parts : left-26 x 29 %'', center- 15 x
16", right-15 x 16'', courtesy the artist and
Moody Gallery, Houston
Small American Painting, 1981-1982, oil on
canvas, 18 x 36'', collection Dorothy Sahn,
New York

